Place Asset Inventory

Date 12/15/2016

Location Audubon Center at Chatfield

Latitude 39.493448
Longitude -105.092087

Land manager Colorado Parks and Wildlife

Getting there Directions from campus

Risks and safety concerns Sun exposure

Appropriate activities Birding, walking the nature trail, and Audubon programs, events, and field trips.

Links to web resources http://www.denveraudubon.org/

Additional information (maps, seasonal closures, etc.)
Photos (insert additional pages as needed)
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Please observe the following rules for your safety, protection and enjoyment of sensitive habitats.

The Trailhead Is Open from 5 am to 10 pm Daily.

No Overnight Camping.

Pets Must Be Leashed And Under Control.

Firearms Are Prohibited.

Stay On Trails, Keep All Motorized Vehicles Within Parking Lots.

Place Trash in Receptacles Provided.

Keep Fires In Designated Grills Only.

Report Problems To Park Ranger Immediately.
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